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Dear prospective CCITS Client,  

 

 

Firstly, let me thank you for visiting our site and expressing your interest in our

website design and hosting packages! 

 

The purpose of this document is to break down our pricing structure and explain

some of the terms we use.  

 

As you know, here at CCITS, we want to provide all of our clients with the best,

cheapest and also the simplest service possible. A key part of this goal is ensuring

that everyone understands what we mean when we say certain things - we don't

want people purchasing things they don't need or understand! 

 

On the 2nd page of this document, you'll find a breakdown of the terms we use

throughout our site - hopefully they'll give you a better understanding of the

world of web design and hosting! 

 

On the 3rd page, we break down how we justify our costs for each service. 

 

 

 

 

Kind Regards, 

Callum Corrigan 

CHIEF  EXECUTIVE  OFFICER  

CALLUM  CORRIGAN  IT  SOLUTIONS   
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TERMS WE USE HERE AT CCITS:  

- Website Hosting: The service we provide which enables

us to store your website files on our servers and make

them available to the internet and your visitors. 

 

- Website Design: The service which we provide where

we construct the files that make up aspects of your site

such as  colours, layout, content and much more! 

 

- Domain Name: The domain name is what your visitors

type into the URL bar of their browser. For CCITS, our

domain name is ccits.org.uk. There are many different

extensions (TLDs) such as .com, .co.uk, .org.uk and many

more! 

 

- Email Hosting: The service we provide where we can

host your email accounts (under your new domain, so they

look like this name@yourdomain.tld). We provide each

email account with unlimited storage too (just like all of our

other services!)
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PRICING JUSTIFICATION AT CCITS:  

- Website Hosting: We actually don't decide the price of

our hosting. Your account will be with MCRS USA. We do

provide you with a huge discount though for being

referred by us! Click here for more info: bit.ly/2NdRU7E 

 

- Website Design: The price we charge for this depends

on what features you would like. Our base fee is £50, but

the more you add, the more we charge (don't worry, we're

still the cheapest you'll find!) 

 

- Domain Name: The cost of this is not decided by CCITS.

Only authorised companies can sell domain names. Please

check our registrar for a price: www.namecheap.com 

 

- Email Hosting: We charge £2.50 per mailbox (user@) per

month. However, we regularly have offers on for our Email

Hosting, so be sure to check out the product page to see if

we've got any offers on! Product Page: bit.ly/2NdRU7E
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